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November is the month that we focus on giving thanks. We are
thankful that our club can offer so much to the dog community in
the way of classes, trials and much more. We are only able to
provide these because of our club is a working club. Our
members are working members and participate in and volunteer
at our events.
We have many oportunities for you to volunteer in the coming
months; the November Scent Trial, the December Workshops,
Share Your Holiday and our Awards Luncheon and Raffle.
Please think about where your talents and time can be spent to
assist the club. Many hands make light work. You can see in
the picture below how our members make the Capitola class
registrations smooth for the participants and their dogs.

We still have one position unfilled on the Board, Corresponding
Secretary. This position picks up our mail from the Watsonville
post office and more importantly corresponds with our members
during times when they can use a positive connection. Many of
you will remember receiving a card from Joyce during her time
as Corresponding Secretary. Please consider this volunteer
position.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our Holday/Awards
Luncheon. Remember this is for EVERYONE! All of our dogs
are award winning even if they didn’t win an AKC award.
Hug your dogs and cherish every minute we are privileged to
have them with us!
Terri Gregson
President
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Volunteers Needed for Upcoming Events
from Michael Bashista, Matches & Trials Director and Linda Lang, Training Director
THIS is the SAME REQUEST for VOLUNTEERS published last month. For the Scent Work trial there
are now 5 volunteers, two are not members. We also are beginning the search for Ring Stewards for the
workshop
MBDTC Members - I hope that every member would see his/her membership as an
opportunity to contribute to the success of the club’s events. And quite a few
members do, on multiple occasions. Support is, to use the cliché, “a two-way street”.
• Scent Work Trials Volunteers – Nov 20-21, DogGone Dirty Dog Sports,
Hollister. Our Scent Work trials have been very successful for exhibitors and the
club's income. We need a few more volunteers to lessen the burden on those
who help. Some “regular volunteers” cannot be there this year, so here’s an
opportunity to learn about the AKC’s fastest growing sport and support the club.
Contact Michael at michael@bashista.com.

Obedience & Rally Workshop Stewards – We will be putting on our Winter
Obedience Workshop on Dec. 7 & 14. Judging starts at 7:00 pm. We will need 3 stewards for each of the
3 rings. To volunteer please contact Linda Lang at lslang@sbcglobal.net or 831-724-2776.
•

Annual Awards – Last Call!
from Denise Weatherwax, Awards Chair
Last chance to submit those hard-earned titles for annual award recognition. The club's award eligibility
year is November 1, 2020 through October 31, 2021. The weekend of October 30--31 is the last date for
trials that would qualify for a 2021 award, so if you have finished competing this year, please complete
the form now. Deadline for submission is Monday, November 8, 2021.
Please submit the Survey Monkey award
form: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QHWXHQG Please complete a
separate survey for each dog earning a title.
For conformation, agility, and obedience titles, please email a color full-body
profile picture of your dog to dweatherwax@gmail.com that we can use to
create the painted award ornament.
Call 831-359-1758 or email Denise Weatherwax if you have a problem or questions.
P.S. We haven’t forgotten about the Sportsmanship or Phoebus Awards for this year. There will be a
follow up email asking for your nominations.
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Awards Holiday Luncheon
December 11, 2021
Mark Your Calendars for our Holiday
Awards Luncheon at a new location:
Hideout Restaurant, Aptos

Feel Good Story
from Linda Lang, Director of Training and Ace Detective
After class one Tuesday night I saw a pink spray bottle that was left on the
stage that was in Dorothy’s ring. I took a picture of it and sent it in a text to
Dorothy asking if it was hers. About an hour later, she wrote me back and
said yes. But now she had noticed that the diamond in her wedding ring
was missing. She knew that it was there earlier that night. She
remembered hitting it on the ground that night and had deliberately looked
at it then.
I told her that we had dry mopped the floor and that I could go and look in the trash can. She said no that
would be like looking for a needle in a haystack. She had checked her van and retraced her steps since
she got home and, of course, it could be ANYWHERE.
The next day I did go out to the fairgrounds building. I had taken a bright flashlight and looked in the
trashcan. Luckily not too much was in it. Mostly a lot of dog hair. I did not see anything flash back at me
so I emptied the trash into another trash bag that I had brought to go through it later and then proceeded
to look where her class had been with my flashlight, thinking maybe it was up against a wall. I looked and
looked and was just about to give up when I decided to look in the cracks where the cement slabs come
together one more time. Sure enough, not too far from that stage in one of the cracks, I saw a flash of
light. My heart started racing. It was a big stone. Now what were the chances that it’s not just someone’s
costume jewelry that had broken? It was very sparkly. I took it to a jeweler and IT WAS IT!!!
What were the chances that it would ever be found and not just swept into the trash or laying in the dirt or
grass somewhere………?????
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AKC Lifetime Achievement Awards Nominations
from AKC
AKC is inviting member clubs to participate in the selection of recipients for the annual American Kennel
Club Lifetime Achievement Awards. Three awards, in the categories of Conformation, Companion
Events, and Performance, will be presented in recognition of exceptional participation in the fancy.
Nominations are being solicited from AKC Member Clubs for individuals who have contributed
significantly to our sport for many years on a national level.
Each AKC Member Club may nominate one candidate in either one, two, or all three
categories. A list of past nominees is available here.
If you have recommendations, please forward them to Terri Gregson at
gregsons4@sbcglobal.net.

First Annual 2021 AKC FIT DOG Turkey Trot
from AKC.
How Does it Work?
The AKC FIT DOG Turkey Trot is a virtual 5K (3.1 miles) that you can walk or run with your dog. Owners
can document their distances and times on a smartphone, smartwatch, or on a written log.

When & Where Can You Participate?
The Turkey Trot can be completed at your own pace, whether that be all in one
walk or smaller segmented walks over multiple days. Participants can record
their walks anytime between October 10th – November 30th.

Registration Fee
To register, participants will pay a $20 donation to the AKC Humane Fund. This
donation will award you a 3” Turkey Trot medal with a ribbon to show off your
achievement!
This year’s Turkey Trot proceeds will be donated to the AKC Humane
Fund which assists women’s shelters that accept pets, supports the AKC’s Rescue Network to help
rescue dogs, and promotes responsible dog ownership through outreach and education.

Additional information can be found on AKC’s website at https://www.akc.org/sports/akc-family-dogprogram/akc-fit-dog/turkey-trot/.
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AKC COVID Provisions Due to Expire at Year End
from AKC Companion Events
At their October 2021 meeting the AKC Board voted on the following Regulations:
The Board voted to terminate the following Regulation modifications at year-end:

1. Obedience – The modified distance of eight (8) between dogs in the Novice obedience
group exercises will return to a distance of six feet between dogs, for all events held after
December 30, 2021.
2. Tracking – The modified 36-month tracking test certifications will return to a 24-month
certification certificate, for all certifications issued on or after January 1, 2022. Certifications
issued in 2020 and 2021 will continue to be valid for 36-months.
These three temporarily suspended or modified Regulations have been extended for events occurring
on or before Thursday, June 30, 2022.
1. Obedience/Rally/Agility – Two-Judge Requirement to Title – The Board extended the
temporary modification for obedience, rally, and agility lower level classes and will allow titles to
be earned under a single judge through June 30, 2022.
2. Obedience/Rally/Agility – The waiver of date and mileage restrictions for judges – The
Board extended the temporary modification for obedience, rally and agility judges and waived the
date/location restrictions of 30 days and 100 miles for obedience/rally judges; and 30 days and
200 miles for agility judges, allowing them to accept assignments without a conflict through June
30, 2022.
3. Obedience/Rally – The judge’s assignment limitation to judge the same classes – The
Board extended the temporary modification for obedience and rally trials and will allow a judge to
judge the same classes at more than two trials over the course of a cluster of no more than five
days through June 30, 2022.
The Board approved a permanent change to the Regulations for Agility Trials effective for agility trials
occurring on and after January 1, 2022:
1. Agility – Exhibitors will continue to be allowed to carry their leashes during their agility
runs, i.e., place leashes in their pockets when running the course or wear on themselves (i.e.,
clip like a belt around the waist) effective for all trials. This temporary modification will be made a
permanent part of the Regulations effective January 1, 2022.
Should you have any questions, please contact the Companion Events Department
at obedience@akc.org.
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Rudy got CDX Title at Gavilan morning 2nd place score182
Afternoon 1st place score 194.5 .
YEAH! RUDY…..(Bruce Kennedy)

Finn…On Oct 2, 3, and 9, Fremont DTC, San Lorenzo DTC, and Gavilan Kennel
Club, Finn placed first in each trial. With scores of 191, 193 1/2, and 184 1/2, he
earned his CD title…..(Barbara Skaggs)

Judy Simberg and Jerry won awards at Doggone Dirty Dog Sports Summer Series
end of year awards in dock diving this season!
Jerry won Pro Junior Reserve Champion!!!
Judy was presented the ROCKSTAR award for doing
such an amazing job with Jerry and Tom this year.
…..(Craig Simberg)
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HOLIDAY PHOTOS

“Do it yourself” Holiday Photos turned out to be a great success for
the Club and for the donations to our Gifts from the Heart Project in
February.

Thanks to Linda sending the flyer to all students, we had a steady stream of
dog handlers, cell phones, and dogs, ready to take photos for friends and
family and perhaps that Christmas card. We had students from Capitola as well
as from the Watsonville classes.

Many thanks to Irene Fukutome, Janet and Roger Wolverton, Luane Vidak, Linda
Lang, and Barbara Skaggs who helped set up the backdrop, take photos, and take
the backdrop down. The outdoor covered spot Linda picked worked perfectly for
us! While we didn’t ask for a set donation, everyone was very generous and really
seemed to enjoy the opportunity to take photos of their dogs against a very festive
backdrop. They were able to click away until their dogs walked off the set. It made
every dog look great!

Photos will be posted on Facebook and we encourage Members and
Students to add their own.
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11/3/2013
11/3/2013
11/8/2007
11/12/2016
11/15/2009
11/15/2019
11/17/2017
11/20/2017

8 yrs
8 yrs
14 yrs
5 yrs
12 yrs
2 yrs
4 yrs
4 yrs

Forest
Olive
Sabrina (Brini)
Hunter
Sophia
Archer
Cashmere
Maddie

Chesapeake Bay Retriever
Chesapeake Bay Retriever
Chihuahua/Terrier mix
Golden Retriever
Goldendoodle
Whippet
Pug
Golden Retriever

Sylvia Holderman
June Laman
Trish Neilsen
Kathy Fujita
Cathy Vanderbilt
Dale Noble
Denise Panzich
Linda Lang

11/19 Janet Wolverton
11/20 Diana Galvan
11/22 Michelle Pressel

SAVE THE DATES
November 20-21 – Scent Trial, Doggone Dirty Dog Sports, Hollister
December 7 & 14 – Obedience Workshop, Watsonville Fairgrounds
December 11 – Awards Luncheon, The Hideout, Aptos
January 22 – General Meeting, TBD
March 19 – General Meeting, TBD
April 3 – VST, CSUMB
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Obedience
& Rally
Workshop

Monterey Bay
Dog Training Club, Inc.
www.montereybaydog.org
Demonstrating Responsible Dog Ownership since 1966
A Nonprofit Organization

Indoors on 2 – Tuesday Evenings

December 7 & December 14, 2021
Pre-Entries (close Tues 11/30/19)
$15 per dog per class
Day of Match Entry
$20 per dog per class

Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
2601 East Lake Ave (Hwy 152)
Watsonville, CA

Judging starts at 7:00 pm

Limited to Space Available until 8:00 pm

Sits and Downs free with any Paid Entry

Dogs may be shown in any class regardless of titles. Mixed and rare breeds welcome! All sits and downs in a separate ring. Pre-entries
judged in pre-entry order. Please be ready at ringside. Reasonable corrections allowed. No severe disciplining allowed in the ring or
on the grounds. Exercises may be repeated at judge’s discretion. Reasonable training aids allowed at judge’s discretion. This is a
workshop only, no awards. Treats are allowed in the ring on your person or on your personal go out pole, but no food on the floor or
on baby gates. Please avoid leaving residual odors for other dogs to scent.

Directions:
From the Bay Area
Take Hwy 17 to Hwy 1 south at Santa Cruz. Follow Hwy 1 south to Watsonville and take the AIRPORT BLVD exit. Turn left onto AIRPORT BLVD and
follow approx. 2 miles where it becomes HOLOHAN RD. Follow HOLOHAN RD approx 1.5 miles to E LAKE AVE/CA 152. Turn left onto E LAKE AVE
and follow approx 1 mile to the FAIRGROUNDS.

From Monterey/Salinas
Take Hwy 1 north to Watsonville and exit at RIVERSIDE DR toward CA-152/WATSONVILLE. Follow RIVERSIDE DR approx 2 miles and turn LEFT
onto LINCOLN ST. Follow LINCOLN ST approx 0.5 miles and Turn Right onto E. LAKE AVE approx 3 miles to the FAIRGROUNDS.

From Gilroy
Take Hwy 152 W/Hecker Pass Rd approx. 13 total miles. One half mile past the Casserly/Carlton Rd stop sign turn right into the FAIRGROUNDS.
---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

Owner Name
Address
City
Phone
Email - for confirmation

Dog's Call Name
State

Zip

Breed
Checks Payable to: MBDTC

Tuesday December 7

Tuesday December 14

$10 service fee for returned checks

Utility

Novice

Rally (Self Service)

Open

Beginning Novice

MBDTC Obedience Workshop: I agree to hold the Monterey Bay Dog Training Club, Inc., its members, officers, helpers,
and Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds harmless from loss or injury to any person or things caused by any act at this function.
I assume full responsibility and liability of the dog(s) I enter and certify that they are current on all vaccination shots.

Signature

Date

Mail Entries to: Terri Gregson 2039 Chanticleer Ave, Santa Cruz, CA 95062 email: gregsons4@sbcglobal.net
Received

$

Monterey Bay Dog Training Club

Ck #

Date
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